
XPERT Collageneur combination/oily 
Intensive firming cream
XPERT Collageneur is an intensive facial firming cream especially indicated for demanding skin 
weakened by age-related hormonal changes. With a light texture, the exclusive concentrated formula of 
this exceptional cream prevents and restores visible loss of firmness and elasticity, softens the depth of 
physiological wrinkles and redefines the facial contour. The inclusion of next-generation multifunctional 
peptides strengthens the cellular protection mechanisms against environmental damage and daily stress. 
The result: firm, supple and compact skin.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

BENEFITS

Biotechnological active ingredient of marine origin that recharges the 
skin cells with energy, promoting skin protein synthesis.

5% Sirtalice™

Biotechnological active ingredient of marine origin with a wrinkle-filling 
effect that restores and strengthens skin integrity and cohesion.

4% Seadermium™

Epidermal growth factor that stimulates skin regeneration, especially 
collagen, elastin and hyaluronic acid synthesis.

2% Epitensive™

Powerful biomimetic peptide inspired by the antioxidant benefits of 
green tea. Increases the skin’s natural capacity in terms of detoxification, 
antioxidation and anti-inflammation. A 360º anti-pollution effect.

2% Neoclair Pro™

Improves firmness
and elasticity.

Reduces wrinkle depth. Skin is more hydrated
and luminous.

Repairs and protects
against pollution.

 

50 mL 
C.N. 198848.5



XPERT Collageneur stimulates natural 
collagen production and strengthens the 
natural moisture barrier:

• ∫ Cellular energy
• ∫ Collagen
• ∫ Elastin
• ∫ GAGs: such as hyaluronic acid
• ∫ DEJ cohesion

INCREASES LAMININ

INCREASE IN COLLAGEN
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KERATINOCYTE

OUR SCIENCE

RESULTS

0.1 mg/mL 
Seadermium™

active ingredient*

Baseline
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132%
***

***  p<0.001

Increase in laminin 332

+123 IN 7 DAYS*
COLLAGEN I%

*Ex vivo test on skin explants (58 years old).  

+56 COLLAGEN IV%

*In vitro test on primary human epidermal keratinocytes   

*In vitro test on primary human dermal fibroblasts.  

+32 LAMININ 332* %
STRENGTHENING SKIN COHESION 

Prima-Derm, S.L. Coneixement, 3 Pol. Ind Les Marines. 08850 Gavà (Barcelona), Spain

IN 2 DAYS* 



Elastase activity inhibition (%)

0.1 mg/mL 
Sirtalice™

active
ingredient

*

PMSF
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69.4%

PREVENTS ELASTIN DEGRADATION

+69 ELASTASE INHIBITION %

*In vitro test on normal human dermal fibroblasts. 

***  p<0.001

T14 days

T28 days

T0 days

-21% depth
-20% volume

FEWER WRINKLES

Placebo 1.5% Epitensive™

-32% depth
-39% volume

-18% depth
-13% volume

+8% depth
+42% volume

-39 IN 28 DAYS* 
WRINKLE VOLUME%

*In vivo test on volunteer (52 years old) applying 
twice a day for 28 days.

 

MORE HYDRATION

T0 days T28 days

+14 IN 28 DAYS*
 HYDRATION%

*In vivo test on volunteers (35-45 years old) applying 
twice a day for 28 days.

Luminosity (%)

IMPROVES LUMINOSITY

17.4%
*

11.2%
*

T28 days

+43.7 LUMINOSITY%
IN 7 DAYS*

*p<0.05 compared to T0

15.1%
*

65%
vol

75%
vol

8.3%
*

T7 days

Placebo 2% Neøclair Pro 
(average)

2% Neøclair Pro 
(responders)

XPERT Collageneur

*In vivo test on volunteers (30 - 50 years old 
exposed to pollution) applying twice a day for 28 days




